Tuesday, December 4, 2018

10:00 AM UTC
1st Livestream

6:00 PM UTC
2nd Livestream
The future of InterCommunity

Presentation of the 2019 action plan to the community

Community driven discussion on an ideal community event

Chapterthon 2018 winner announcement

Unveiling the winner of Chapterthon 2018
Program breakdown
Pre-show & Opening

9:45 – 10:00
Pre-show

- Welcome screen
- Welcome video – Internet Society Video or pre-recorded videos

10:00 – 10:08
Opening (08 mins)

- Welcome message delivered by Andrew
- MC Intro – Evelyn Namara
- House Keeping (MC)
- Agenda & what’s special about ICOMM18 (MC)
- How to engage during the event – Sli.do introduction
- Gonzalo/Andrew to introduce/transition into action plan
**Action Plan presentation**

**10:08 – 10:16**  
8 mins

- 8 min action plan presentation – **Andrew**
- 3 Sli.do polls derived from presentation
- 2 min transition to Q&A

**10:18 – 10:38**  
20 mins

**Q&A – 20 mins**

**Step 1:** Ask audience to submit any questions arising from action plan presentation via Sli.do – **Exec role**

**Step 2:** Show Sli.do screen to see submitted questions

**Step 3:** Audience to scroll through the questions on their screen and UPVOTE the most interesting questions. More likes result in higher prioritization of questions

**Step 4:** Interview Execs by using top questions (take as many as time allows) – **Exec role**
Future of Intercommunity Discussion

Highlight video of Chapterthon IoT Projects

Introduction of segment – James
Brainstorming of ideas previously submitted via Sli.do – James & Joyce

Step 1: As the brainstorm happens, ask audience to submit new ideas of what they’d like to see in a community event.

Step 2: Ask the Sli.do screen to be projected in order to capture new ideas submitted – MC

Step 3: Audience to scroll through the questions/ideas on their screen and UPVOTE the most interesting questions. More likes result into higher priority of questions.
Chapterthon 2018

10:55 – 11:10
15 mins

- Overview of Chapterthon 2018 – Christine / Ilda proposed
- How Chapterthon projects support the IoT campaign – Frederic proposed

- Announcement: Audience participation: 3 things they like about the 3 projects with the highest votes yet to be projected (Sli.do submission)

11:10 – 11:20
10 mins

- Announcement of projects with highest community votes – Exec role

- 3 min video – Project 1 (highest votes)
- 3 min video – Project 2 (highest votes)
- 3 min video – Project 3 (highest votes)

- Read Sli.do submissions of audience participation
Chapterthon 2018 Winner Announcement

11:20 – 11:25
5 mins

- Announcing winning project – Trustee / or Andrew
- 1 min speech – winner of Chapterthon

11:25 -11:30
5 mins

Closing remarks – James or Joyce

End of broadcast
Community engagement tool – Sli.do

Why Sli.do?

- No need to install app
- Users join app by entering an #eventcode
- Registration is not required
- Easy to track live interactions and poll results
- Allows us to use eventcode prior to event for community engagement

INTERCOMMUNITY 2018 eventcode will be #icomm2018